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Congressman Starnes to Deliver Address 
FACULTY MEMBERSIJokin' Along 
TO GO ON VACATION I Lucy Williams-"! dreamed 
STUDENT PLANS FOR 
VACATION 'Representative of Fifth 
was in heaven last night.'' 
Foster Oliver-"Did you 
there?'' 
In a pall of a number of stu-
I dents the following plans for va-
cation month were disclosed: 
District to Be Speaker 
Lucy Williams-"Yes! 
knew I was dreaming.'' 
see me ' Gurnie Foote-"Steal watermel-
and 
ons and go to 'Big Meetin' ". 
1 Harvey Bernard-"Shock hay 
FALL QUARTER TO OPEN 
SEPTEMBER 14 
Major Joe Starnes, U. S. Con-
gressman from the fifth district 
of Alabama, will deliver the Bae-
Some of the faculty members 
are looking forward to the begin-
ning of the vacation period with 
as much interest as the students 
are. The close of the summer quar 
ter will see members of the facul- J. C. Maxwell, after sprammg 
and fish on Paint Rock river.'' 
Judy Reid-"Go for mail. Stay 
out after 10 o'clock.'' Plans are being made for 
the calaureate address at Kilby Hall 
1 opening of the fall quarter on 
ty traveling in all directions. his ankle went to Coach Shotts 
Miss Luttrell of the Eng- and asked: "What would be good 
lish Deartment plans to visit for my ankle, coach?" 
Thad_ Barrow-"Catchl uphonf~hy ! September 14. The schedule is 
Smutchmg and also ha f t e 1s I w ct·cally finished and every-. 
1 
. ,, no pra 1 
m F orida. thing will be inreadiness for the 
Washington, New York and Bos- Coach Shotts-"From the looks 
ton. ff time permits she plans to . of yours-soap and water.'' 
cross border and spend a few days I 
in Canada. Mrs. Stephenson - "Malcolm, 
Margaret Rhodes-"Gosh, I don't registration of students immedi-
know-no telling!'' I ately upon their arival. The orien-
1 Net:ie f Bolin-"Don't ,~now, but tation program for freshmen stu-
;o~ t oSrget to ,.sleep. dents will be worked out at an 
Mr. Carter has served as a what is a vacuum?" 
member of the English Depart- Malcolm Brewer-"! have it in 
ment during the spring and sum- my head but I can't think of it 
mer quarters plans to spend his just now." 
wmg torey- Put down any- early date so as to give entering 
thing you want to-it might hap- frshmen a thorough knowledge of 
pen.'' 
vacation at Big Stone Gap, Vir-
ginia. Mr. Carter states that he 
will enjoy a rest and try his luck at 
fishing. He will be located in the 
fall at College Park, Georgia. 
Mr. Hendrix - "Miss Cayley, 
what are the three most commonly 
used words in this school? '' 
the college immediately after they 
. Dot Burnham-"Going to two arrive. The indications are that 
places-South Alabama and Atlan- the dormitories will again be fill-
ta.'' ed to capaeity and this year's reg. 
Joyce Nance-"Going to start to ular session enrollment of 1476 
Buffalo.'' students will probably be surpass-
Leon Lowery-"Goin' to Texas ed. Letters are coming in from C. Cayley-"I don't know.'' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Stephenson · Mr. Hendrix-"Correct. You're 
will leave Saturday for Guthrie and improving." 
on a long horn sJ>ecial.'' Prospective students all over the 
Della Duell-"Going to the Gulf state. It is expected that students 
Owensboro, Kentucky. After spend-
I and bake myself.'' will be enrolled from approxi-
Miss Sellers-"There's a trick mately fifty counties, even though 
to this-you look so 'divilish' ". the college is supposed to serve 
ff'annah King Waldrip-"Don't only one-fourth of the state. 
ing a week there they plan to vis-
it in Akron, Alabama, and return 
to Jacksonville. 
The girls at the Williams house 
are certainly a religious group of 
girls. Everytime the male sex 
Dr. Clara W,eishaupt expects to walks in the door, they murmur, 
vi sit with her family in Lynch- "Ah! Men! '' 
have the slightest idea.'' 
Burma Upton -"Study Biology 
for Dr. March.'' 
burg, Ohio. During her vacation ----
Bryant Steele-"! usually J·udge Ronald Hicks-"Ha-that's what Dr. Weishaupt also plans to visit 
the Great Lakes Exposition at a girl by her eyes, her nose and I'd like to know." 
Clevland and spend some time at , her mouth.'' .Lillie Kuykendall-"Study Eng-
Ohio State University catching up I foby Powell-"When it comes lish for Dr. Calvert.'' 
on . scientific literature. to discovering the fine points of a Aubrey Sewell-"Shoot-1 don't 
Dr. R. P. Felgar expects to girl there's nothing like a long know all I WILL do." 
k " Bryant Steele-"Loaf as much spend his time in Jacksonville with nee • 
as possible.'' 
a possibility of visiting the Texas Mrs. Frost-"Rest.'' 
Centennial. It doesn't take a wrestler to 
th b. p t Foster Oliver-"Mingle with the Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones and row a ig ar y. 
elite." 
family, accompanied by Mdle. Buh-
ler, will visit relatives at Univer- "Lady how much are your Dr. Daugette-"Study ways and 
1 ? ,,' I means.'' sity, Mississippi, Greenwood, Mis- mea s • ________ _ 
sissippi and St. Louis, Missouri. ' ~rs. Hendrix-"Ten dollars up." . BUSINESS MEN p L AN 
They plan to return from St. Lou- , But I am a student at Teach-
. · ch· ers College.'' TRADE BOOSTING 
1s via 1cago. " ,, CAlftP AIGN 
Mr. Paul J. Arnold will spend Ten dollars down. 
his vacation with his mother in 
Wheatly, Kentucky. He will enter 
Peabody College in the fall where 
he expects to complete the .work 
for the Ph. D. degree. 
Dr. Charles E. Cayley and fam-
ily will spend part of the vacation 
period at Stratford, Ontario. He 
( Continued on page 4, Column 3) 
STUDENTS CAUTIONED 
TO RESERVE ROOMS 
As a result of data compiled at 
the beginning of the fifth quarter, 
it has be<!ome increasingly evident 
that the housing of students will 
be a problem if the enrollment 
this fall is as great as expected. 
There is sure to be a shortage of 
rooms with a favorable location, 
and ,the dormitories are insuffi-
cient to house the last minute peo-
ple. 
Cl d 
"Y , A meeting of Jacksonville busi-
Shelley Mc en on- ou re an , . 
. t t t ,, I ness men was held at the city hall 
apt boy. ICs y~ur s:,~fer hap ' i°o.a I Tuesday night to launch a trade 
Charles ay ey- ,, s e ge s boosting campaign. Much interest 
chance· she's apt to. . '_________ I was !\J;lown by those present m a 
plan of advertising the city and its 
LOCAL LEGION POST business interests throughout the 
SERVES COMMUNITY 
I 
trade territory. It was announced 
that the modern gin of the Pro-
The American Legion i~ one of file Cotton Mills would be in op-
the agencies through which the eration during the -ginning sea-
State Teachers College has indi- son and that a bonded warehouse 
rectly had a part in community would· also be established. 
activities and in,terests. During The meeting was presided over 
the past year three men collected by A. C. Shelton of the State 
with S. T. C. have held official po- Teachers College faculty. Another 
sitions in- Savage Post of the Le- meeting was set for next Tuesday 
gion. Professor Leon McClu,er night for the purpose of organiz-
has been Post Commander; finan- ing a commercial club or a cham-
cial secretary, Liston Crow, se- ber of commerce to carry on the 
cond vice-commander; and Mr. program which was launched. 
Reuben Self chairman of the ath-
letic committee. A COLD DAY IN AUGUST 
Today is Saturday, August 15, 
1936. It is the cold day in Aug-
ust. Have you ever hard any one 
FORNEY HALL NEWS 
The boys at Forney Hall have 
been wondering who will wake 
them early every morning since 
Shelley McCiendon is not there to 
ge everyone up at six o'clock with 
his loud singing. But the problem 
has just about . been solved; it has 
been discovered that Hurschel 
Beard can laugh much louder than 
anyone can sing. So Hurschel now 
serves as the alarm clock at For-
ney Hall, and everybody is always 
on time for seven o'clock classes, 
except Hurschel. He spends so 
much time laughing and hunting 
his clothes that he is late for 
breakfast. 
Things have been pretty quiet 
on the second floor lately, even 
though it is minus a sheriff since 
Herman Pruett is gone. Personal-
ly, I think Clyde "Farmer" Brown 
would make a good sheriff. He 
has ~ize, strength, expression, 
abilty, and everything it takes, 
and then, too, an older man can 
handle a bunch of young boys bet-
ter than can a youth. So, "Farmer,'' 
if you will just run on the demo-
cratic ticket I will assure you my 
vote. That is, if Governor Graves 
does not run against you! 
We had some very early unex-
pected visitors at two - thirty 
o'clock Wednesday morning. The 
National Guardsmen of Birming-
ham paraded the dormitory in 
search for a place to sleep. They 
were unexpected by all except Bob-
bie Lang. Bobbie told them, when 
they came in his room and asked 
if they had waked him, No, that 
he had been awake waiting for 
Friday morning at eleven o'clock. 
Congressman Starnes is well 
known in Jacksonville, hrving at-
tended school here many · years 
ago and having visited Jackson-
ville frequently in recent years. 
Dr. C. W. Daugette will confer 
degrees upon thirty-four and de-
liver two-year diplomas to two 
hundred fifty-four. This is the 
second graduation exercise for the 
year, a larger class having grad-
uated at the end of the regular 
session. The program is as fol-
lows: 
Processional-
College Song-Mrs. Ada Pitts and 
Dr. C. W. Daugette 
By Audience 
Invocation-Rev. W. B. Penny. 





Garvin West, Pink Love, 
Quinnis Carter, Fred Rains 
Baccalaureate Address-
Hon. Joe Starnes 
U. S. Congressman from the 
Fifth District of Alabama. 
Girls' Glee Club--"On Wings of 
Song"-Mendelssohn. 
"Soldier Boys' Chorus" from 
"Carmen''-Bizet 
"When Life is Brightest"-
Pinsuti 
The Conferring of Degress and the 
Delivery of DiPlomas. 
Alma Mater-
Benediction-Rev. R. C. Wilson. 
Recessional-
JACKSON COUNTY GROUP 
IN CHARGE OF AS-
SEMBLY AUG. 10 
Jackson County group with Dr. 
Mock as faculty adviser were in 
charge of the assembly program 
August 10. Mr. Kirkpatrick, chair-
man, Hicks, Storey, and Sewell 
sang, "In the Valley of the 
Pines.'' This was followed by a 
mock trial in which Mr. Hicks was 
being accused of "Soil Robbery.'' 
Mr. Bramlett acted as judge, Miss 
Williams as clerk, Mr. Strickland 
as prosecuting attorney, Mr. · Stor-
ey as attorney for the defense, 
and Mr. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Sew-
ell as witnesses. Miss Calahan, 
foreman, and other Jackson Coun-
ty students acted as jurors. 
SHELLEY McCLENDON 
LEAVES A room deposit of one dollar is 
charged in all three dormitories to 
hold a room. If you intend to stay 
in a dormitory it will be neces-
sary to reserve a room some time 
before school opens, Sept. 14. 
Savage Post has carried on and 
furnished speakers for two eduoo.-
tional campaigns; has furnished 
needy chiildren with school books, 
and some clothing; has contribu-
ted to the hospitalization, treat-
ment, and rehabilitation of a pa-
ralsis sufferer; has furnished 
equi,pment :and supervision for two 
baseball teams among the teen-
'boys; and done other things which 
have placed it in a favorable light 
in the Jacksonville-Piedmorut sec-
tion. 
them. say, "It will be a cold day in __________ Shelley McClendon left Sunday 
August before I do that?" for Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where 
The college is in need of more 
satisfactory quarters in town as 
well as more dormitory space. 
With the present scarcity of state 
funds, it is inevitable that the 
'.()<Wn must accommodate the over-
flow. 
One day my mother cooked my Arthur Allen spent a few days he will begin his duties as prin-
brother a cake. He fed par.t of it in Jacksonville last week. Mr. AI- · cipal of the school for naval offi-
to the chickens. She said, "It will len has just returned from Mem- cers' children there. Mr. McClen-
be a long, cold day in August be- phis, Tenn. don was a very popular student on 
fore I cook you another cake.'' I ----------- the campus, and we will expect to 
guess a lot of promises will be ful- Mr. Brooks Holliman and Miss keep in touch with him through 
filled today. Martha Blair of Center, spent the columns of the TEACOLA. His 
LILLIAN JOSEPHINE BOND, Tuesday visiting friends at the I experiences, part of them, with the 
Fifth Grade, Training School. college. senoritas should make real news. 
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-As to the best picture of the 
I past two weeks, it is hard to 
o--------------0 choose between "The Voice of Bu-
gle Ann'' and "Mr. Deeds Goes to 
Town." The dog lovers will prob-
ably nominate the former, but we 
don't hesitate to declare them 
equal. 
A glance at the advance dates 
reveals that several excellent 
shows will be seen about school 
opening. 
"The Princess Comes Across.'' 
W e'uns ain't seed it, but advance 
notices and reviews indicate a 
purt' fair she-bang. 
Saturday, August 15, a western, 
"Lawless Riders", should present 
plenty of horsey sequences and 
several gallons of blood to say 
nothing of a bit of thunder. Ken 
Maynard as the merry cowiboy 
with a Mitchell dame supplying 
heart-throbs. 
Edi tor _______________________________________________________ _____ ________________________________ Thad Barrow The new neon lights lend a cer- Monday, August 17, "Devil's 
Associate Edi tor _____________________________________________ ______________________ Harold Carpenter tain metropolitan air to the local Squadron" with R1chard Dix and 
Society Editor ____________________________________________________________ Hannah King Waldrip show. Karen Morley is shown. 
Associate Society Editor __________ ________________ ____ Louises Corley and Cassidy 
Associate Sports Editors ___________________________ Tozp. Barnes and Bryant Stee!e 
Typists ________________________________________________________ Erne&t Penny and J escar Irvin 
Circulati-0n Manager ___________________________________________________ Mrs. Gladys Vickery 
Publicity Secretary _______________________________________________________ Mrs. Dana T. Davis 
Faculty Adviser ________________________ ___ _________________________________ ____________ A. C. Shelt-On 
Reporters-Christine Goslin, Myrtle Taylor, Bobbie J. Burgess, and 
James Williams. 
AND THEY KICKED HER OFF 
J. THOMAS MARTIN 
"And So They Were Married" is 
the cinemenu for Thur!;day, Aug-
ust 13. Melvin Douglass and 
Mary Astor are the groom and 
bride. ~here is nothing in the 
title to indicate what follows the 
nuPtials, but it might be well to 
come and see. 
Mr. Martin is one of the most Friday, AuguSt 14, gives La 
in 
Tuesday, August 18, "The Gar-
den Murder Case", with Virginia 
Bruce and Edmund Lowe. 
Wednesday, bank night, the un-
canny Karloff in "The Walking 
Dead.'' Karloff will scare you so 
that only winning the money will 
snap you out of nightmares. 
SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER. 
There has been a barrage of criticism of the Olympic com-
mittee for dropping Mrs. Eleanor Holm Jarrett from the women',s 
swimming team. Writers have been scathing in their censor of the 
committee, and esPecially of Mr. Brumdage, for dropping a woman 
a ssured of a first place despite any intemperance she might see fit to 
indulge in. They have not me.ntioned the effect that any condonation 
of a breach of iron-clad rules by a champion might have on the new 
members of the team. 
cooperative persons in Jackson- Lombard ~~~ Le MacMurray 
ville. He is tireless in his com- --------------------
Teachers Colleges Set 
Standard 
the whole paper, why not make 
me eidtor and by doing so make a 
real paper out of the Teacola. 
MTS. Jarrett proved by her persistence in dissipation after a 
stern warning that she was essentially selfish. If she had had only 
plicated job of seeing that each 
individual student gets h'is mail 
without undue delay. Mr. Martin 
does much more than that requir-
ed of him in his capacity as post-
master. The students appreciate 
his ungrudgi111g courtesies. By the 
way girls, he's eligible. 
the glory of America in mind, she would never have violated training THOSE WERE THE DAYS! 
rules even though they seemed irksome to her. She proved herself YES, SIR! 
not only selfish but also stubb-0rn. ____ , 
Mrs. Jarrett p1,oved herself too poor a sport to represent her I Whatever troubles Adam had, 
country aboad. A good athlete takes care of his body, and is obedient. No man in days of yore, 
I know I have what it takes t-0 
The :eachers Colleges ar~ not make a good editor. But there 
only domg a wonderful work m of- 1 would be one drawback of my be-
fering excellent trainin~ to teach- \ ing the editor, al).d that is that 
ers from rur~I . and c~ty schools, Teacola office would always be 
but_ ~re a:so g1vmg these teachers so full of girls that you could 
trammg m th_e latest_ trends and hardly move. Well, I guess we 
developments m the field of edu- could bar the · doors long- enough 
cation: Jacksonville is playing _a to finish the work. But still, tha,t 
very important part along tlua would also deprive the students of 
line in Alabama. Practically every th • t •t t · t "th 
f It b . II "nf d e1r oppor um y o associa e w1 
Mrs. Jarrett did neither. Even after being dropped from the Olympic Could say when he was t-Old a acu Y meml er is we _1 orme a great character. 
on the new developments m educa- I h b • d · • team, after persistence in disobedience, she carried her exhibition of joke, 
poor spor tsmanship to another degree by attempting to defame the "'ve heard 
, tion. It is ho ed that if an mem- ave een _consi ermg . gomg 
that one before.' I f h fp 
1 
yt h Id North i!lext wmter to write for 
cha racter of her accusers. When this failed to reinstate her, she 
beg an t o capitalize on her notoriety, and further to cast a pall on the 
-New York Sun. ?ers O t e_ acu ty are "!e O - one of the New York papers, but 
. mg to ant10uated practices that I th' k I -11 :ic ·· h · d I . . • m w1 scay ere m or er 
, they will mform themselves and t k f th te t d. spirit of the olympias. Whatever troubles Adam had, . o ma e one o e grea s e 1-
conform to newer ideas. We sug- t f th T I th" f 11 th t We hope to see Mrs. Jarrett on the next Olympic team. She is And some were pretty raw, 
a wonderful athlete, and we love a winner, but we do want to see a , His lady never up and cried, 
ors or e eac-0 a 1s ,a a• 
gest that each faculty member it has ever h d 
take stock of his ideas at least a · revised woman; one who can obey reasona,ble directions, be at least a "I'm going back to maw-" 
fair sport, and be a credit to America in more ways than in the "win --J. D. s. 
Sincerely yours 
once a month and see that he is ' 
not falling behind. Such things M. D. 
column." 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL 
in Macon Telegraph. as requiring written excuses, bas-
Whatver troubles Eve had, 
And some were rather rotten, 
She didn't have a rival blonde 
ing of grades upon essay type ex-
aminations, spending too much 
time in collecting papers, calling 
the roll, and obher minor details 
Miss Evelyn Page spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Page, in Birming-
ham. 
Every perso·n will admit that every person in a Democracy has a 
right to a,n education. The unfortunate situation is the fact that many 
br ight young men and women find it impossible to pay the high costs 
of attending certain institutions. The interests of those of limited 
means have not been overlooked by the -Officials -0f the Jacksooville 
State Teachers C-Ollege. With boarding clubs where living expenses can 
be held to a minimum and other opportunities the young man or young 
w-0man who is interested in a colleg,e education will find it possible to 
attend school at this institution if he has the nerve and the determina-
ti-0n. We suggest that those who wish to aspire to higher things of 
life, but feel that they cann-0t overcome the financial barrier, write to 
President C. W. Daugette and state their case. Opportunities have op-
ened up for many in the past where the future seemed impossible. The 
challenge is facing high school graduates squarely. We h-0pe that more 
and more wiU•face the challenge with a stronger determination. Tbe 
teaching profession needs strong young people and there is always 
room ,at the top regardless of what is said of an over-supply of trained 
people in all fields. 
To take her man she'd gotten. should be abolished. 
Miss Clara Mae Jones sPent the 
Miss Marguerite Posey was a re- LETTERS TO THE EDITOR week-end at her home in Ragland. 
cent visitor in Atlanta. 
NOSEBAG 
By THAD BARROW 
despot benevolent, while the other 
tries to super-impose its well-
ordered machine upon the directed 
dictates of a potential majority. 
By knocking both sides, we can 
say "I told you so" when the worst 
comes-if it comes. 
The parting of Mr. McClendon 
with the mob was most touching, 
but for one particular person the 
tear ducts worked over-time, we 
hear. Guantanama Bay is a long 
way off. 
This one distresses us mildly. 
Dear Editor: 
I have been wanting to criticize 
you and your paper for quite a 
while, but have never had the -Op-
portunity until now-so get ready 
for it. 
I think it is a shame that you 
have the student-body deceived 
and fooled as you have-but don't 
fool yourself. You don't have as 
many fooled as you think. There 
are some that see you as ,I see 
you, and I would to God that they 
all saw you as I do. Then there 
would be no doubt as to who would 
We must see Dr. Daugette as be the eidtor. Well, I just as well 
soon as possible about employing admit that it would be me, for 
another young, personable lady j half the student-body wants me 
instructor. Some of us might want I for _their eidtor. I have been_ ~x-
Several months ago an inter- ; ably keep me so busy that I won't a graduation present in a couple , pectmg them to carry a pet1t10n 
national event was almost serious ! have time to rest up. of years, who knows? around in order to put me in, but 
-because some Swiss pesisted in I guess they just hate to., hurt 
naming their prize bulls "Hitler.'' Love Match: We hope to see some able rein- your felings. 
Wonder if Kansas' governor would The announcement of Miss Ew- forcement for the shaky TEACO- Several have told me that I have 
turn purP!e if Mr. Shelton's boys ing's engagement to Mr. Love LA staff this fall. We are pray-
1 
more ability as a writer than any-
named their colt "Alf", or if it comes to quell the local gossips. ing tha;t someone in the ranks will one in school. '.But they are only 
would ·be puite safe to name a new It was rather generally rumored bolster the staff enough to mini- wasting their time when they do 
calf "Frank"! It would be court- that she wasn't Playing quite fair mize the deficiency of ye ole edi- so-for why tell anyone something 
ing disaster to name a pet for with her Kentucky fiance to ,be tor. he already knows? 
Mussolini! '. seen so often with Pink (Mr. Love ____ I wrote a piece for the Teacola 
· to the rest of you). It's mo1>t distressing to see the not so long ago, and I hear m-0re 
Jimmy Williams is never out of ---- J Poor jink running around trying •Comments on that piece than I 
chatter. Don't be surprised if, ! Perhaps it's just as well the to make honor roll in order to get 'have heard on all of the Teacolas 
lacking a subject, he asks you if editorial we can't vote, for we enough quality points to gradu- that have ever been printed. Now 
you ever have indigestion. If you would probably make enemies on ate. It's- quite a transition from I am telling all as I have told a 
answer no, he will probably say both sides. We won't go so far a D'er to a B'er! few-There is no need of your tak-
that that's unfortunate; his father as to say that in any case one ---- ing my time telling me h-0w you 
has an excellent remedy for indi- : party is only the lesser evil, be- Speaking of gossips and scan- enjoy my writing. I know that ev-
gestion ! cause that would put us in a com- 'dal-mongers, when you want the eryone had rather read something 
promising situation. low--down on somebody ask Han- that I have written than to eat. 
To crowd a whole summer's va- One side indicates that we need nah King Waldrip. What would There is always someone nag-
cation into one month is going to a ,benevolent despotism, and at- we do without her? Life would I ging at me to write something for 
I 




Solicits your patronage. Feel 
free to command our service. 
All deposits guarante~d up to 
$5000 1,_., _____ , ___ , -• 
Princess Theatre 
COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
"GOOD SHOW OUR 
MOTTO" 








Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Golden, Sr., 
of Bremen. Georgia, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Sarah Margaret, to Eugene Weav-
er, of Bremen, the marriage to be 
solemnized in September. Miss 
Golden is a former Jacksonville 
student, having finished the two-
year course here. 
* * * * 
EWING-LOVE 
AND THE NEWS GOES 
'ROUND AND 'ROUND 
We notice recently that former 
students are strolling about on the 
campus. It is hard to stay away, 
isn't ' it? 
Will someone tell me what the 
girl's name is that recently mailed 
three letters in the waste paper 
can in the front of Bibb Graves 
Hall? 
Barnard-"No more watermelon 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ewing. cuttings for me. I got wet." 
Bowling Green, Kentucky, an- Ola was recently heard whistling 
nounce the engagement of their "Alone." Why, Ola? There are sev-
daughter, Nathalie, to Pink V. era! of us left. 
Love of Jacksonville, Alabama. A new Sears Roebuck catalogue 
Th~ wedding will take place on I has been placed on the table in 
August 15, at Jacksonville. Mr. the lobby in Weatherly Hall, for 
Love teaches at Roy Webb school pastime, girls. 
and Miss Ewing is a member of What was Lovett's dream Mon. 
the Music Department at the State day night? 
DRAMMER 
A ONE ACT PLAY 
I 
Rowan: "Yeah you told me,-1 ange blossoms, it's very interest-
HIDE ME QUICK!" ing to watch a pair of goldfinch-
Chorus: "WELL, WHAT DO es in the spring.'' 
·you KNOW ABOUT THAT!" I (Rhe Williams enters.) 
Sllsan: "Why she rates so good "Oh, good morning, Miss Wil-
by two Hoodlums she had to put in another tele- Iiams, have you studied that les-
phone down on College Street! son yet?" 
Scene, the grab. Sound ' effects, Those other gals have to take Rhe: "Well, you know, Dr. 
shushy shooshing by Deensy Wood- turns at the switchboard and the Calvert, it got so hot I couldn't 
sey, steel-tapped clatter and tid- front door while she rides around concentrate last night--.'' 
bitty chatter from galloping gals, I in those two blue Fords-Oh, you Dr. Calvert: --"Did you ever 
lovey-dovey loving from ;beneath know her-that, little short, blond concentrate?'' 
the stairs, and a single, quickly- headed gal who is often seen hang- Rhe: "--Well, I borrowed a 
broken smack from the third floor, ing around Casper.'' car and went up on the mountain 
preceding the entrance of Rowan. Sophronie: "Ain't she the doings and studied English, by the head-
.Cast: Some three dozen chronic though? Say, brother Arthur Al- lights, but the atmosphere was 
loafers. I len ,blew into town the other day.'' such that I don't remember a bit 
(Curtain.) Susan: "'Yea, blew is right. of English!" 
Foster: "Did you have a good Say, have you heard who's got Dr. Calvert (moodily): "A most 
time over at Weatherly Hall last' Paul's picture now?'' unfortunate case, truly." (walks 
night?" Somebody else: "Foot-no, it's all sadly out.) 
Haon: "Oh yes, a quiet, restful he can do to keep up with it. It (Curtain falls witli a crash.) 
time. Mrs. Davis was most enter- don't ever get to Waits very long (Wild applause.) 
taining.'' at one p1ace.'' 
Foster: "What, didn't you get in Susan: "That was a nasty crack, 
any smooching?" and if you want to know, Paul is 
Haon: "No, not a bit, did you?" I a nice boy.'' 1 
Foster: "That's beside the point, Chorus: "MR. HENDRIX SAYS 
but I didn't.'' I 'NICE' CAN MEAN ANYTHJ:NG." 
J. H. FRYAR 
Ph D "I'll make that three S "A Y' 11 k Teachers College. Jewell-"J. C., I'm nearly as big · .: usan: w, a ma e me 




PERSONAL MENTION Mrs. Frost is looking forward to Foster: "Well, Weatherly hall Miss Dora Wood: "Ed! Ed! etc. the time when she won't have to' just ain't what it used --.'' Oh! Ed!" 
Miss Glenda Ferguson, Mr. Mor-
ris Norrell, and Mr. Lloyd Hatch-
ett spent Sunday in Jacksonville. 
say, "You folks at the back table l;Laon: "Why the hurried exit Ed: "Yow'sm, I's comin, Miss ❖---•--·•~ 
bring your dishes" ' from the stable this morning, Dora, just as soon's I can git I MRS. ALEXANDRA'S 
* * * * 
Miss Mary Elizabeth McCokery 
of Birmingham, spent the week-
end here with friends. 
* * * * 
Mr. Wilfred Self left Sunday 
to begin his school at Dora. 
* * * * 
Why does Dr. Broxson call Doc?" away from this Minnie.'' (scrams) ',-
Fralices Smith his "professional" Another Ph. D.: "Some---- Hannah King Waldrip: "Girls, GRAB 
grandchild. droped sodium in a neighboring Girls, Girls, have you heard the I 
Glimpses of the following were stall!'' latest? Pink Love and Miss Ewing l 
seen during the past few weeks at . (Mrs. Thomas breaks in.) are gonna get hitched!" 
Weatherly Hall: Mrs. Thomas: "Thad, you done Dr. Calvert: (dryly) "It'll seem 
Two girls with their dresses me dirty. Did you ever pay me I kin?a funn~ _c~1,~ing Pink 'Mr. 




Miss Mattie Lou Rogers of rain.'' Editor Barrow: "My dear lady, thing you say, Doctor, anything D . k 
been in the hollow tree out of the you bought last week?" ' Flunking English Student: "Any-1 and 
G d t . . ·t· h I I I you say!" r1n s oo wa er, 1s v1s1 mg ere. One fat boy coming out 'the front I paid you the last insta ment on y 
1 
* * * * door. "I checked this list." I yesterday for those concoctions Dr. Calvert: "Speaking of or- ,__,_____,. 
Mr. Luke West, a student at One girl wet to the waist. "I you so generously call cakes. I 
Auburn, spent the week-end at fell in the creek, girls, with my want my money back." 
home. shoes on.'' Mrs. Thomas: "Now, Thaddus-
* * * * 
One girl with ragged hose, "I now stay out from 'hind the 
Miss Ruby Lawrence sPent ran into the barb wire.'' counter, Blake-no, my orders is 
Thursday with her sister Lois. ________ don't let nobody have credit, not 
* * * * EAGLE CLAWS even a faculty member. Why, just 
Miss Louise Curley spent Sun- ____ the other day Dr. Cayley wanted 
day in Tallapoosa, Ga. Fly Tox Song-Fly Away With a Coca-Cola on credit and I think 
* * * * 
Me. 
Mr. Clyde Westbrook, Pink Love Lifebuoy Song-Body and 
and Mr. Gary spent Sunday after- Listerine Song-Just a 
he got kinda mad because I 
Soul. wouldn't let him have it, but or-
noon in Birmingham. Closer. 
* * * * 
Little ders is orders, you know. Now, 
Paul, you leave those girls alone, 
Mr. Clyde Brown is visiting the 
school. 
* * * * 
Miss Leliah Wann spent Sunday 
in Anniston fs guest of her aunt. 
* * * * 
Mr. Clyde Brown, Chavies, and 
Mr. Bennie Gorman, Gadden, spent 
some time in Jacksonville last 
week. 
* * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Greer visit-
ed in Heflin Sunday. 
LOLLAR'S 
For 25 Years the !{odaker's 
Friend 
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.REP AIRS - WASHING ! 
G,REASING : 
•-~·-~~-~~,,-•:• 
Luck Strike Song-My Sweetie 
Went Away. 
B. V. D. Ditty-Don't Tell Her 
What Happened to Me. 
Paul Dodd-"Bal:>e, you're a 
double-dating, gin-drinking, gold-
digging college widow.'' 
Obera Hunter - "Please don't 
call be Babe. It sounds so unre-
fined.'' 
Walter Rankin (in poetic frenzy, 
as they stroll along the shore-
"Roll on, thou dE;!ep and dark blue 
ocean, roll.'' 
Vera Martin-"Oh, Walter, how 
wonderful you are. It's doing it!" 
now_.,., 
(A lingering smack, broken 
sharply comes from the library , 
stack-room on "third''). 
Chorus: "ROW AN ON PA-
RiAD·E.'' 
(Rowan comes rushing in) 
Rowan: "Mrs. Thomas, is it a 
great offense to be caught smooch-
ing on the job?" I 
Mrs. Thomas: "Why, I should I 
say so-Why, when I was a 
girl--'· 
WE WONDER-
If Ralph Barnes feels like a 
married man? 
Dr. Mock-"Really, your 
ment with your wife last 
w~s most amusing." 
argu- If Johnnie Hall thinks "Jeeping" 
night is the only way to get an educa-
Mr. Hendix - " W a s n ' t it 
though? And when she threw the 
axe at me, I thought I'd split.'' 
tion. 
If Judy Reid isn't taking (some 
kind) a correspondence course 
from ALABAMA? 
Why "Runt" Littlejohn was ask-
ed this question while attending 
church: "What grade are you in, I 
son, the first.?" 
If freshman 0,wsley thinks rats I 
should go home with long tails? 
We understand the softball game 
in Mr. Shelton's pasture broke uP 
in the seventh inning when Clyde 
W estbi:-ook slid into what he 
thought was third base. 
Why "Myrt" Fryar went back I 
to school ( ? ) at 12 :45 last Mon- . 
day? I 
Why Olen Masters goes · home 
of every week-end. 
Dusty-"Hello, my flame.'' 
Helen-"Hello, hot papa." 
One hour ·later. 
Dusty-"Come here, ashe,s 
love, and kiss your cinder.'1 
Dr. Austin-"Every:thing may 
I 
have a hidden meaning. Yea, even 
the little red school house may 
have something behind it.'' 
I Ann Stott will make any 
quality points on her "Big SPring'' 
course? 
Why Toots Jones thinks Sun-
day night is no time to stop in 
George's. 
When Mae Gardner will be 
Miss Sue McNeely and Amy "Strick-en"? 
Stott of Vina were guests of Ann If Miss Luttrell likes to 
Stott and Judy Reid last week. men cry for quality points? 
* * * * 
see 
Mr. Gen,e Hutchings of Margar- Miss Abrams of Ohatchee spent 
et, spent Sunday with his wife at the week--end at Weatherly Hall 
Daugette Hall. • as guest of Miss Jewell Jackson. 
CRESCENT STAGES 
SERVES EASTERN ALABAMA 
and 
CONNECT FOR EVERYWHERE 
Ride The Bus Lines 
MANGEL'S are style leaden 
In Campus Fashions 
Always first to show the 
newest and smartest. 
MANGEL'S prices are always the 




MANGEL'S for lingerie, blouses, Fan 
Tan hosiery, sweaters, skirts. 
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Hubert Street looking for a 
broom in Forney Hall, after find-
ing a note in his room just after 
located at Blair Hotel, Pittsboro, He also states that it has been a 
North Carolina. regular home-coming since he was 
Misses Stella and Mary Huger once a student at this institution. 
plan to spend their vacations at Dr. John W. Humphreys plans 
their home in Anniston. to visit friends in Jacksonville, 
room inspeetion. Mr. Charles M. Gary will spend Florida. 
BRYANT and STEELE Eddie C. Griffith getting knock- his vacation period with relatives Dr. Broxson who has been con-
ed out at a soft-ball game. 
at Midway, - Alabama. nected with the college during the 
FT. McCLELLAN DEFEATS ' SOUTHERN BOY LEADS 
Arthur Butler giving Dr. Gary 
"a pretty fair" answer in Person-
Dr. Alfred Marsh will spend the spring and summer quarter, wi!I 
vacation period at Apison, Tennes- return to Florida where he will re-
sume his work with the Univer-
sity of Florida. al Hygiene. 
Elmer Guy asking how much it Miss Nathalee Ewing expects to 
JACKSONVILLE U. S. OLYMPIC TEAM 
IN SCORING 
see. 
ld t h . t t H ·1t become Mrs. Pink Love and go to Behind the brilliant pitching of ---- wou cos m1 o go o am1 on, 
AI b Michigan on her honeymoon. She Bryant, Fort McClellan defeated No one in America was very a ama. 
R 11 T Ll f · t· · will then return to Bowling Green, the Jacksonville boys in a close and much surprised when the track usse om nson am mg m 
th l"b d. Ph · I C I Kentucky to visit with her par-exciting soft-ball game W ednes- team representing the U. S. stole e 1 rary rea mg a ys1ca u, -
day afternoon. Bryant disPlayed I the show in the Olympic track and ture magazine. , ents. 
a pitching talent which completely field events. The U. S. team was Thelma Kinney asking how Mr. Leon McCiuer and family 
baffled the home boys, and kept led in scoring by an Alabama ne- ma,ny minutes there are in one will spend part of the vacation in 
them popping up all through the gro, Jesse Owens, who captured inning of a baseball game. Jacksonville and visit friends in 
game. He would have pitched a enough gold medals to cause a Donnie Bush having to be pulled Jackson and Bay St. Louis, Mis-
shutout if his supPort had been surPlus in the gold supply of this on the baseball field to play a sissippi. 
good. Jacksonville's single run country. Two other Southern boys, game. Dr. H. B. Mock and family will 
came as the result of an error. In Slats Hardin of Louisiana, and Ma11garet Rhodes with a broad spend the vacation period at Win-
the last of the third, Huey was Forest Towns of Georgia, won simile on her face Monday morn- ston-Salem, North Carolina. 
safe on an error; Sibert walked; their specialties to give the U. S. ing. (How's Buddy, Margaret.) Dr. L. W. Allison plans to spend 
Bush flied out, no advance; Davis a clean sweep in the hurdles. Four boys at Forney Hall trying part of the summer in Jackson-
hit a sharp single and Hu_ey scor- Owens, Towns, and Hardin not to lift Dr. Caley with one finger ville and he and Mrs. Allison will 
ed with Sibert stopping at second; only won the events that they en- each. visit in Knoxville, Tennessee, and 
Hill was out, Martin to Devine. tered, but they set such torrid Dorothy Burnham copying a , Blairsville, Georgia. 
The soldiers scored their two runs paces that they broke the listed theme from a magazine. Mr. Roy T. Alverson who has 
in the first of the third when records in the 100 and 200 meters Louise Corley smooching JUST been a member of the spring and 
Bradley and Herbert singled, dashes, the 110 meters high hur- A LITTLE. summer faculty will return to Arab 
BrasweJI roubled, and Frye sin- dies and the 400 meters low hur- Louise Cassidy w¥Ching the and prepare for the opening of 
Clyde Westbrook pitched a The U. S. team, as a whole,· from Anniston doesn't p a s s, s!ates that teaching at Jackson-
Miss Sara Reeves who has been 
a member of the spring and sum-
mer faculty will return to her 
home at Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Glazner and 
son will spend the vacation pe-
riod in Jacksonville but will visit 
in Mobile, Springville, and Collins-
ville. 
Mr. H. J. Landers states that 
he will remain in Jacksonville and 
play croquet. 
President C. W. Daugette and 
other administrative officers will 
probably spend most of the time 
in Jacksonville preparing for the 
opening of the fall quarter on Sep-
tember 14. 
KITCHEN'S DRUG CO. 
State Teachers College Stud-
ents Always Welcome at 
our Sto.re 
gled. dies. cars go by. !,ts bad a blue car school on August 31. Mr. Alverson I 
steady game for the losers, and he carried on nobly in Berlin, despite Louise. ville has been a vacation for him. 
was aided by the spectacular field- shortage in funds and difficulties Evelyn Hawking looking blue :;;:=====-:=:----:------~::::=:=:=:=:=:=:==:=:=:==~ 
ing by the entire team. Hill, Dav- in training dicipline. since Westbrooks has gone to Sip- c---_,_,_ _________ ,___ ,..._ 
is, and West led the defense for seey for one day. i s h ---
Jacksonville. COLLEGE BOYS LEAD· Bryant Steel wondering if he f t 
Coach Stephenon was well pleas- NATIONAL GUARD will have to use the machine guns I ep ens . 
BASEBALL TEAM ed with the sh-Owing made by his ____ to protect himl!lelf from the negro I 
boys against the soldiers. Fort at Weaver. I p • t • C 
f 1 ad. With National Guard camp op- rJfl Jflg Offipany McClellan is one o the e mg Herschel Beard telling the same I 
teams in the Anniston City League ening August 23, attention will be joke twice. 
and the Jacksonville boys should be centered on the company baseball Alton Powell reducing for three I 
well pleased with their Perform- games. Company H, composed · 11 h h d 1 t I 
ance. 
Scor~ by 
Innings: 1 2 3 
Ft. McClellan 0 0 2 
J. S. T. C. 0 0 1 
4 5 6 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
mostly of college boys, always weeks, only to gam a e a os 
makes a good showing. Last year back in three days. 
7 , they were barely beaten for the 
0 I championship, and they are antic-
SCHOOL POLITICS 
O ipating a more successful series Plans are being made to run the 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 
HIGH CLASS OF PRINTING EXECUTED HERE. 
Nothing Too Small-Nothing Too Large 
I 
Totals-Ft. McClellan 2 runs, 
hits. J . S. T. C. 1 run, 4 hits. 
6 this year. school elections next fall in a dif-
Batteries-Fort. McClellan: Bry-
ant and Braswell. 
Some of the boys who are in ferent manner from last year. The 
school here, and who will Play for I student body is exPected to be di-
Company H are, Hill, who was one vided into two parties, correspond-
of the outstanding batters at camp ing to the Morgan and Calhoun 
last year; West, Westbrooks, John Literary Societies, who will make 
I 
I 
OFFICE SUPPLIES Ph 418 1 
I 
RUBBER STTAhMe PS One ii; 
"TEACOLA" Printers 
J. S. T. C.: Westbrook, Davis 
and Lovett. 12 E. 11th Street. - Anniston, Ala. 
Bake1•, and Carter. Other boys nominations for candidates. The 
FOOTBALL CAMP OPENS who have been in school will organizations will not be formal 
9-~-----~(-,,_,,,-,,_.._--,._,.-----a-~-~ 
SEPTEMBER 1 punch to the team. but will work through the society 
The officers of the Company, machinery. 
Coach Shotts has issued calls I led by Captain Daugette, are all It is expe~ted tn~t the ne':. sys-
for all football men to begin train- 1 ardent fans, and they back the I tern of elect10ns will add sp1r1t to 
ing September 1. With a hard I team to the limit. .them, and make each office repre-
schedule confronting them the boys I -------- sent much more. With the offices 
will have to be present at the open- TO THE YOUNG MAN WHO having more importance a rise in 
ing of camp. DATES THE $1.87 GIRL general caliber of holders will re-
Coach Shotts is expecting a good ---- sult naturally. 
team this season, and his many First, I would like to commend --------
lettermen and reserves who are re-I you for taking time to figure the FACULTY MEMBERS TO 
turning should be able to come up the average cost of your date. The GO ON VACATION 
to his expectations. few minutes you spent doing that 
All boys who are planning to try will Probably do you more good (Continued from page 1) 
out for places on the team are than a course in Test and Meas-
urged to be prsent, and to be in urements. I admit you are the 
as good condition as possible. The one out of one hundred who has 
schedule oPens with a night game the courage to tell us what bur-
also expects to visit Stratford-on-
Avcm London Canada, the National 
Exhibition at Toronto and the 
against Spring Hill College in Mo- dens we are to our opposite sex. Switzerland of America. 
bile, September 19. What we need is a few boys who Dr. W. J. Calvert, Jr. will be 
_________ _____ 'have had their eyes opened to ~---- -----------
light. I fear you have passed sen- •;------•=,-• i 
Today and Friday 
BARBARA STANWICK 
GENE RAYMOND 
tence on the tow1' girl before rais- ! BILL'S •, I 
-in-






"13 HOURS BY AIR" 
ing enough money to judge a dor- f . 
1
, 
mitory date. Of course, if it must f SAND WI CH I 
be a town girl, •be a little more -, pp I 
conservative and use sensible dif- f SHO E i 
ferences between the "gold digger" j The College Rendezvous i i 
and others. 
1
~ Cold Drinks-Cigarettes ,: i 
You, no doubt, must be a good Lily Pure Ice Cream - I 
pastime or you would not get the I Candy-Plate Lunches ! I 
chance .to appease yourself with I Special Rates for Stu- ! 
their company. But you should be I dent Board 
1
! 
more entertaining and not have to j _ 









Member of Southern Association of · Colleges 
Member of American Asaociation of Teachers Colleges 
With Rating of "A" 
Graduates constitute a high percentage of county superintend-




You did not tell us who made 
the dates, you or your "gold dig-
ger.'' Either puts you on the 
sPot. You are incapable of refus-
ing or there are more assets than 
one good-night kiss. 
BA NG! 










Be a little more discreet and 
judicious about your dates. Oth-
erwise your medicine will cure you. 
Get a little more up-to-date 
and be a new fashioned fifty-fifty 
dater. In other words, date a girl 
who'll "dutch it." 
-DORIS L. 
Goes the Prices. 
Students invited to try 




I ::::.eachers in all grades of school and college -work in Ala-
I FALL QUARTER WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 14. 
I 
I 
C. W. DAUGETTE 
PRESIDENT 
❖~ ~-r-
